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CHALLENGE, 

Dr. Carver, the celebrated marksman, 
be the champion 

world, has published a challenge in one 
York sporting papers, for 

marksman for 
the championship of the world. 

Mr. OC. K. Sober who only lives about 
five miles east of the Reronrer office, has 

A SOBER 

| accepted the challenge, and written to 
| the editor of said eporting paper to that 
| effect, accompanying his letter with a 

Cextee Hany, Pa, Tuurs, Jan. 17, 1889, 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
i pion will win, 

——Perlstine’s store was sold the | 
sheriff, last Saturday. 

—Mrs. James Stahl, of 
place, is quite ill, of dyspepsia. 
Dr. Emerick seems to have a busy 

time—he is on the go day and night. 

—W. R. Teller and wife, of Belle- | 
fonte, have gone to Caba for health and 

pleasure. | 

—Try to do all your: husi- 
ness on the cash system, you wil not 

regret it and be richer and happier for it. 

—J. B. Bolt, of this place will make 
gale in March, and remove with his fami 
to Maryland, where he has rented a farm 

and go to farming 

——Oar neighbor, Dr. Emerick, thinks | 

gome fellows barrowed some of his corn 

Friday night, and the tracks looked a 
little suspicious. 

——There will be pre ching in 
Evangelical church in Centre Hall 

next Sabbath evening at saven p.m. by 

J. L. Miller. Subject, Witcheraft. 
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—Andrew Larimo 
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barned a few 3 
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perished, 
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during the year. 
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—There has been {ile 

thonotary of Clearfield cou 
nine applications for hotel | 

for restanrant, six for brewers, 

wholesaling and one for dist 

ing a total of 109. 

~The Breaky 
day paper published in 
Its special features are original 

self and cannot be 1 i. 3 
the Lewisburg News, and the Reronresr 
gays so too. 

—Mrs. Diana Yearick 
Centre county, formers 
Murray, was recently 
of arrearages pansion 
her second marriage. 
Mrs, Yearick was $2.2 

ee There are new sleighs 
hand at Mifllinbarg, whi 
ways, would fence t! 
no snow, no sell. 

try a new idea, put wheel 

sell them for latest style 
might be happy yet, 
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——Y ans, as t 

will give way to Japiter, will wear 
the roval diadem, as rofer in realn 
the stars, dariog 1880 says an exchange. 

Now just bush, woman is the ruling 
planet a!l the time, and her name ia not 

srborry, 

he ruling planet of 1888 
which 

= 

Venus nor Jupiter, nor. 
nor any thing like that, 

mip 

favrad 
Mars (ton, Beaver, as Grand al of 

the inaugural! parade at Washington, | 
will soon 1ssne an order for the informa- | 
tinn of the public on the sub ect. and 

meantime the railway companies east of | 
the Mississippi announce a rate of one 
fare to the Capital duriog the week 

any and everybody who wanta to go 

——John H. Musser, a farmer of many 
years experience in Haines township, | 
gives it as his opinion that phosphate 1a | 
far better for producing crops than lim 
ing. The idea that phosphate does not | 
benefit land more thao one or two years, 
Mr. Masser thinks is erroneous. Let 
have the opinions and experience o 
other farmers upon this important 
ject, 

There lived 

us 
e | 
& 

1h 

in a Pennsylvania 

aged this baby-in.a-burean 
more skilfally. To begin with, the baby, 
as well as the burean, was her own. | 
Her method was to remove the two up | 
per drawers, and, seating the child in | 
the lower drawer, gently slide it shut! 
and turn the key, The child then gat! 
up of its own accord and with its head | 
in the space vacated by the upper draw- 
ers crowed mertily away for hours. Not | 
infrequently the mother thos left the | 
child to attend to Ler duties in some 
other room, or even to go on shopping 
expeditions requiring an hour or two. | 
Confined in this improvised cradle, the | 
child was not always quiet, but it could: | 
neither harm itself nor any of the ob 
ects about it, and this the mother 
new, 

ww Harry McDowell teaches the Brush 
Ran school in Wayne township, Mifflin 
county. A few days ago some of the lar. 
ger boys coneclnded to bave some fun. 
William Lauffman, for disobeving the 
teacher, wus suspended, alter which he, 
with William Johnson, Thomas and 
Joseph Bardine, and Bruce Taxler took 
it into their beads to carry the teacher 
ont. They snceeeded in their attempt. 

were arrested for assault on the 
teacher and bronght before Justice 
Miller, but before the irisl came 
up the boys succeeded in making a come 
promise with Mr. Dowell by paving $6 15 
apiece. Sobeequently the board of direc. 
tors met at the school honse to investi 
gate the matter, when the boys acknowl 
Seige their wrong, and that the teacher 

endeavored to preserve order in 
school as best be could. The directors 
not wishing to punish the boys further 
they were restored to the sehool. Then 

another Lreterred a charge against 
’ 

quest ion | 

: irgotors decided that 
“the e was vicions, malicious an 
damaging to the schaop!,” aud that the 
teacher Id go on and teach out the 

him 

| one yet 
| feats in 

Mi 

for | 
{ Henderson she was 
| Kepler, a 
{ Grove, 

{ Mra. Stiver,of Centre 

i on one of Re 

| next spring. 

Ey   and the first that disobeyed | | 
ioe expelled from the acho rou, for 

check of $50 as a forfeit, The editor of 
Field and Sport has acknowledged the re- 
ceipt of Mr. Sobers letter and check, and 
the same will be pubiished in his paper 
this week. We trast Dr. Carver will 
have the courage to meet Mr. Scher, as 

| we feel confident Centre connty’s cham- 
and show Mr. Carver some | 

fine feats in shooting which he never 
dreamed of and will astonish him. No 

has been able to perform th 
fancy shooting which are th 

wonder with all who have bad the goo 
| fortune to witness Mr. Sober’s skill, 
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INSURANCE CO. 

The annual meeting and election of 
the Farmers’ Mat. F, Ina. Co, of Centre 
Co., was held at Centre Hall, Monday, 14. 
The following directors were chosen for 
the ensuing vear: 

Mai. J. B. Fisher, 8, J. Herriog, Wm. 
M'Farlane, Jacob Bottorf, Fred Kurtz, 
Sam’l Slack, J. G. Bailey, H. O. Campell, 
H. C. Duck, Dan’! Bramgard, 
Gramley, Juo. H. Musser. 

The board organized by electing the 
following officers, 

President: Fred Karlz. 
Viee President: 8. J. 
Treasurer: Wm, Wolf, 

Beeretary: D. F. Luse. 
The annual statement will be found in 
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BR. HAMILL'S MINISTRY. 

. Hamill, of Oak Hall, has now 
gorved that charge forty-three years—it 
was his first call, and will remain 0, no rye 

| ins 

and esteem vps 

outiived ail 

when 

ion © 

the members of 
became ig pastor, w 8 £xs 

f two veneral ladies, Mrs, 
yi and Mrs, Sarah John 

s only survivors. 
s are pleased to say, | 

appeargnce of being go 
for another 20 years io the ser. 
¢ Master, and we trust he will 

pared for many years of good work 
spel ministry. We are proud 
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BIG WEDDING. 

Our young friend, Will Flory, had one 
of the largest weddings, last Sabbath 

| evening yet held in these parts. The 
| ceremony came off in the Lutberan 
{ church, after the regular services. The 
| main audience and Sabbath school rooms 
| were crowded to their utmost before the 
| hour for services. Of course, the large 
| attendence was there to hear the sermon 
| and not for idie cuoriosity—and a good 
{ sermon was heard too. After which the 
{ bridal party, headed by Isaac Harpster 
| and Miss Rebecea Derstine as grooms 
| man and bridesmaid, followed by the 
| bride and groom, Mr. Will Flory and 
Miss Lavina Breon and too' their place 

| before the altar, as the wedding march 
{ was performed on the organ by J. W. 
Wolf, and were joined in wedlock, by 

ithe pastor, Rev. Fischer. 
The afternoon of the same day a sister 

of the bride, Miss Celesta Breon, was 
| married at the home of the bride, to Mr. 
| Gotlieb Strohmeier, of this town. 

Both these are worthy young men, 
and have wedded excellent young ladies, 

| sisters, daughters of Peter Breon. 
| We congratulate the two couples and | 
| trust their journey thro life may be a | 
| happy one. 
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| ATTEMPTED HIGHWAY ROBBERY. 

3 

| 
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On last Tuesday evening, at about? 
o'clock, Wm. Horner, the huckster, who 
lives about 2 miles west of Centre Hull 

| was returning from Bellefonte, where he 

| had been attending market, he met with 
| an experience which he will long remem. 
ber When within about one mile of his 
hom», in a lonely part of the mountains, 
the first warning he bad of any one be- 

ing present, was by the blow of a heavy 
i elub in the bands of some unknown per- 
| son, which struck him above the eyes 
and knocked him out of his wagon, into 

! the bushes. The robber then jumped 
upon Mr. Horner and proceeded to beat 

| him into insensibility and then rifle his 
pockets with ease, 
robber quite a tussle, and was very badly 

heaten over the head with the 
Finding himse'f weakeoing Mr. Horner 
began to ery for assistance, fwhich fright 
ened the fellow aud he took to his heels, 
Mr. Horner was barely able to climb into | 
bis wagon and get to his home, where 

sary to dress his wounods, which are 
quite serious, having the scalp cut open 
for several inches, snd his skoll almost 
fractared. 

had a koot in it, and it struck 
the eve, crushing the bones. His whole 
head is almost one mass of bruises, 

The object 
be v, ne Knowl that Mr. Horner had 
been to market and would retorn with a 
sum of money, he chose the lonely 

| place in the mountain to effect his pars | 
| pose, but was foiled, 

! - 

A GOOD ONE. 

They have a good one on a few fellows | 

o Millheim. It is said while having a 
social game of poker, old Nick stuck his | 

{ head thro a window and stared right at 
‘em 
pede. No doubt “old Nick" enjoyed the 
fun as much 

| wind of it, 
ll > 

BIG OFFER, 

We make the following liberal offer, 
good only to January 10, 1880. 
sending ns the names of three sabscrib- 

| ers and the cash, for 1 year gets the Rz- 
roRTER free as a premium for the same 
period. 
ing for and easily earned. 

A i 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
iim one of our wost esteemed | 

- 

BS. MARTHA J. KEPLER, 

. Martha Jane Kepler, of 

ti : at 9.19 « 
the advanced age of 65 vears, 

and 15 days 8 
0, Centre « 

1 Air 

1 i ~ yelook 

4 
died « HE “A 

months 

nae 

int nnty, August 24, 1833, 
id the no gr early life wae 

and near the village of Stormstown., 

+ was twice married 

i, Rev. Will 
I favorably kaown a8 an earnest local 
ister of the Methodist 

sarch in the southeastern 

Centre county. After 

vad sof spent 

portion of 
the death of Mr 

married to Jacob 
known farmer of Pine 

© 

well 

CHANGES, 

B. Salt has sold hia house and lot to 
Hill for $1150, 

Mr. Solt inten Is moviog to near Fredere 
ickburg, Md. 

J. 

¥ ‘las weil “i - : . a Rub 0 James Ruble will again move back on 
the farm occupied by him several years 

i ago. 
town a few years ago a woman who man- | John Kline, on Kart2’s farm, will moves 

yuold’s Buffalo Roa farms 

FALL AND WINTER. 

(let a new suit and overcoat from 
Montgomery & Cy, Tailors, Beilefonte, 

| They are so much cheaper than ready 

made clothivg., They have also a full 
stock of Hate, Caps, Umbrellas, and Gen: 
tiemen’s Furnishings, 

Moxraomeny & Co., Tailors, 
Bellefonte, 

A I A RASA. 

ADDITIONAL LOJALS. 

wes All the popular novels ut Murray's 
Soe Faunble's stoek before purchas- 

ing. 

~=Very fine work done at Miller's 
photo. ear, Prices very low. 
wes Rochester Clothing House, Bell 

fonte, for fine clothing. 
welam’l Flory intends moving from 

the Lo p to Centre Hall again, 
—efor cheap clothing #o to the 

Rochester clothing house, Beilefonte. 
 ~==ee Fanble’s stock before purchas- 
ing. 
wena), Fisher, of Penn Hall, now 

bests his residence by steam, and is 
pleased with the trial of it so far. 
we For a well fitting and well made 

suit, go to Fleming, the tailor, Belles 
fonts, 
~eMoney can be saved by purchasing 

your boots sod shoes at Mingle's shoe 
store Bellefonte, 

, B. Brisbin bas several men 
needy repairs on the road at 

lower end of town, 

Altoona, | 
Lin. at | 

was born near Half | 

Her first huss | 
iam Henderson, was well | 

thes 

~~ {30 to Fauble's clothing house for 
| a fine suit of clothing and save money 

: —Mr. H. P. Sankey, of Potters Mills, 
was one of our p easant callers last week 

Mr. John Lingle, of near this place, 
| bas been quite ill for some time, 

wee Bothester Clothing House, Belle. 
fonte, for five clothing. 

Fall and winter stock of clothing 
| at the Philad. Branch. 

~nP'ie Reformed 
iltheim 

cingregation in 
ciearad $90 by a recent festis 

Episcopal : 

{ = For a fine and cheap winter suit go 
to Fleming, the fashionable tailor, Belle- 

| fonte, 
~weTrusses and shoulder braces, popu- 

i i lar makes and designs, at Marray's Drag 
| Store, 

™N Mrs. Reed, formerly Mrs. Philip | 
! Gramley, of Miles township, is serious'y 

Ril, 

| Fleming has a complete line of 
| winter goods, which he offers very cheap | 
| and at a bargain. 

wmeeJames Reed's residence at Rebers- 
burg was purchased by Wm, Wate, price 
$1600, 

| =f you wish a dress suit give Flem- 
| fog, the tailor, your order and you will 
| not regret it. 

| ~—=Ready-made clothing of every de. 
scription and quality at the Philad, 
Brauch, Bellefonte. 

ewe Palsy caused the death of Daniel 
Miller,on 12. He leaves a widow and 
peveral children in Haines twp, 
wee Y O11 CAN BRAVE & days wages every 

time, by buying your boots and shoes at 
A. 0. Miogle's store, Bellefonte, 

ee Fleming, the fashionable tailor 
Bellefonte, makes the cheapest and best 
fitting suits in the county. 

wwe Next Wednesday two fat bogs will 
be shot for at Rebersburg, Also a shoot. 
ing matoh for a sleigh at Coburn on Fri- 
day. 

we fall line of the latest popu 
novels on sale at Murray's drug store 
sent to any address for 20 cts, 
~enWm. Flory has gone to Tyrone, 

where he has secared a jop on the rail- 
road, 

wee Fable keeps the finest stock of 
ready made clothing in the county and 
cannot be undersold by any competitor. 
we wsThe Millheim horse company suits 

resulted in the sued paying the 
AsseEsMen te, 
wns Wolfs Btore will have a musical 

convention, by Prof. J. 8, Meyer, begi 
ning Jan, 28. 
wPowers' immense stock of boots 

and shoes and low prices is whet makes 
hings lively at their store at Belle 
ont 

wwe A dollar saved is a dollar earned, 
which canbe done by buying clothes from 
she  Rodiostar ug House, Belle- 

waThere will be preaching in t 
Ts Shanthi By Bi 
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Mi. Horper gave the | 

| the attendance of 8 physicias was neces | 

The clab is supposed to have | 
him aside | 

of the rascal was purely rob. | 

And there was asheol of a stam- | 

as some others who got 

There is a premiom worth try, 
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PERN TOWNEHIP, 

Rev, W. C, Blerly, of 
for Rev, Stover, (Evangelical) at Milihelm last 

Saturday evening, at Woodward on Bunday 

morning, and at Asronsburg in the af ternoon. 

William is just a young man, he has had no cir 

eut yet, and is teaching school in Brushvalley 

This spring he expects 0 commence to preach 

a first class preacher, 

John Maize, of Millheim, bought 20 acres of 

land from the Jacob Gephart farm, at $70 per 

acre, ie expects to commence farming 

small scale, 

on 

There are two shooting matches billed to come 

off. One at Coburn on the 18th, the at 

Rebersburg on the Zird, 

second 

Mrs. Mary Smith, of Smithville is very sick, and 

is not expected to recover. 

The Lutheran’s of Millheim observed week of 
| prayer last week as usual, They have a week's 

i prayer meetiog every winter after New Year, 

Mr. Huyett the lnmberman has his 6 mules and | 
asters, snd 

| than 
{ 8 horses advertised, together with a lot of slab 

{ wood and other wood, at public sale on the 22nd. 

The Sheriff was 

special business, 

E 

i of Weldensaul, 

{ yoar or 80, 

C. Campbell has a new miller by 

He 

the name 

had no regular miller for a 

The Bpringems are 

“sheep,” as the Go 
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tle said 

Monday and Tuesday were | 
heim noth but 

dirty from morning tills 
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rely days for Mill 

1 was ing TABORIE ®1( 

Mr. John 

nied the Dauphin Co, hor 

iiars ight 

we 

insurance company. 

we ever met, 

{ it that the farmers wore taken in as they were, it 
was the agents’ wark. They collected the aunual 

| does and never handed it over 

| The the 1 

pay thelr annual dues and 

the company 

onpany sent wolicy holders notice 

Ad NIDA as 

the 

and would not pay think 

1 The annus! dues were pald, so they 
or hing wrong 
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SPRING MILLS, 

One moral inst ing 
0 

i week before most 

| were out of Will Musser, the railroad 

who boards at th 

meet the 7 

starind for 

clerks 
tied 

WEE ne oe Yin 

f had § bed 1 edout o and seizing 

{ shots out of his wind 

but fortunately faik 

A circuialing (ibrar 

{ few days 

mo E H. Long, of Far 

| Breon's house ls 

ers Mills, vod 

1 week 

Jahn Bhook has p 

creamery for $i 0 

WW. A Brows 

| Krise's store room 

irchased 

Any one | 
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~More rain Thursday morning 
{ ~The Coburn musical convention 
i now under full headway with upwards 
of 90 singers, and promises to be a suc 
CHa, 

is 

w—eJorry Miller has had 

uite handsome 

~The effort to snow, oa last Friday 
i night, wasa miserable failare—it only 
| showed up as thick ss pasteboard next 
| morning. 
: 

now, 

| ~—Faable's line for eady made clo | 
{ ing is complete iu every par icalar, and 
i cannct be beat by any dealer in the 
{ conaty. 

| ==Noah Hubler, of Haines twp., lied 
{ of consumption, on 13, aged about 50 
| years. Funeral Taesday morning fol 
Flowing. 

——ee Novels by Scott, Goldsmith, Verne, 
Haggard, Duchess, Dora Thorne, Hugh 

| Conway otc, on sale at Marrays 
slore, 

The advertisement of Mr. Heory 
| Rossman, the practiced nndertaker and 
{ embaimer of Tosseyville, will be found 
! in another coinmaun, 

cutter in the state in his employ. 

Bimon Moyer, formerly living near here, 
pat now at Hummelswharf, died on Moa” 
day last of scarlet fever. 

produce in exchange for work 
him, at market prices. 

Mr, Johu Roush, jan aged citizen 
of Madisonburg, died on the 10, aged 
nearly 81 years. He was a member of 
the Reformed charch, sud bighiy esteem 
ed by all, 

~1f you wish to be well dressed, get 
your clothing made by Fleming, tne 
fashionable tailor, Bellefonte, who has a 
complete line of latest goods, and at 
chgapest prices.’ 

~The blasting at the lime kilns near 
liefonte can be heard distinctly at this 

place, and even two and three miles be- 
ond, a distance of nearly 8 miles, 

«J, DD. Murray ve the Becker 
washing machine a trial a few days ago, 
and pisssed with its work, be bought 
one. No machinelike it. 

wewPont fail to visit Millers photo 
graph car in this place, and see the work 

ne by him, which is as fine and well 
executed as done by any artist, 

Mr. Kinter, formerly R R. agent 
t Centre Hall, now at Riverside, oppo 
te Danville, we aresorry to learn, in 

Juite low of consumption. He was un. 
versally esteemed here, 

~A musics convention will be held 
at Brumgards church, about two miles 
below Wolfs Store, commencing on Jan, 
2 JG Koper, vuilip Meyer and Lows 
ell Meyer will have charge of it. : 

weed, C, Mingle bas an exceptionally 
fine live of boots and sl and at 
prices which cannot be old by any 
one, His line of dress boote and 

in See his stock and you will 

  

Madisonburg, presched | 

regular, and I wish tosay, that if he keeps on | 

improving ashe has inthe past, he will make | 

o | Ville, Adams 
| section last Friday. 
| the funeral of Lig mother 

| who died last week, 

KEW MAIL SCHEDULE. 

A new mail schednle has been isened 
on the Centre Hall and Potiers Mills 
route, and will go into effect immediate. 
ly. The mail will arrive at Centre Ha'l 
at 10:16 a. mm. and return at 10:30, a. m, 
Under the old schedule the mail arrived 
at 2:20 and returned at 4:30 p. m. 
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eee 37, JaCObS is improv 
attack of pneumonia, 

wee Mr, Wm, FF. Jordon, of Harshy 
en., Ohio arrived in this 

He came {0 attend 

al Aaronshurg 
is a ronsinslaw 

5 
ing from his 

He 
| of Daniel Fleisher of this place, 

| rush for boots and shines 

i and as usnal are well pre 

through here on Tuesday on | t t : 
82 A , : ’ | gee in the line of boots and shoes at low i 

| eat price 

rz 

He is as cleaver a fellow as | 

Its plain the company cannot help | 

his barber | 
hop repapered snd paintedand it looks | 

ae 

Drug 

weil, R. Miller, the photo rapher. de 
sires to state that he will take com try | 

doue by | 

big 

MROn, 

moet 

— Powers’ shoe stdre is having a 
at this 
pared 

They have an immense stoc 
fe 
i. ¥ 

’ 

it, of new 
| goods which embraces evervihing in the 

{ line of foot wear, Lumbermen’s 

boots, and all kinds of boots for 

workmen, at lpwer vrices 
ever, Ladies’ and gents’ dress 

ghoes and in fact anything von want 

gums 

at Powers’ shoe store, Belle- 

fonte, 

nn 

HIDES WANTED 

At the Centre Hall tannery, 
Oil, plastering hair, | 

harness, sole and a genera 

leather for sale, Hides ta 

Ratisfaction gnaranteed 
Call or a 

» 

ee. kip. 
Blog ¥ © 

ddross, 

20 dec. tf. J.B. Rows. 

- aw. 

THE HARRISBURG PATRIOT. 

ALL THE NEWS } 

The Harrisbar 

ing foll Asso 
tractive speci 
mail to any ad 

$5 00 per 

gz Dai 
“dl Pros dad 

it 1 

ir ar 

team. i 

upper, 

  
i 
i 

  
sed on shares, | 

1% rea yer ryld 1% reading, wil 
be sent hy mail ¢ 

rate of 81.00 
| order, 

Address i 

Market Street, Harrighu 

subeeriber at 

cash with 1 per apnum, 

bord 
a 

4 

HENRY ROSSMAN, 

EM nal BALMER. - 

He keeps in stock a 

of Coffins, Caskets, ¢ 

Burial Robes, et 

O womens} wus ws €} 

Funerals attended wilh 
a very fine Hearse.   

ee 

3 KN STATEMENT OF THE FARM. 
KE MUTUAL FIRE INBURARCE CO, 

Ofliee of The Farmers Mutuol Fire Ins, Co. 
af Cendre County, Pa. 

Centre Havn, Pa. Jasvany 14, 188) — 
In compliance with the provisions of thelr char. 
ter the Thirty First Annual Statement of the 
transactions of the Company is hereby presenibd 

UAL 
Bs 

Bills receivable, i 
premio notes due and 
payable by member 
for insurance the [ast 

Year 

Cash premiuns 
ax... 

being 
75 Til 

CRBUTY 
£ tal 

is of 

Cash ‘ 

AVAiia~ 

the past 

EXF} NBER, 

§ 140.590 
125.485 

#)15: 

BOP anis 
Vw er sErViees 

BIE DRIRICE 

1597.81 
1,048 53 

ame day the following 
r the ensuing year: J. B. 

Pred Kurtz, Samuel 5 

el Bromenrt, Bamuel Gn 

Campbell, J Bally, L 

ed by electing 

FRED KURTZ, 
President 

ine dress boot or shoe, look 
k, B fonte before pur- € 

  

Hart 10lomew’s - Store ! 
iT Bien 

THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN 

  

New MAH 

gone the next 

lenishing stock. 
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} 
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is and here 

e
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Underwear, 

Ar
a 

have the nicest 

RAG ‘
s
u
t
e
 

Lumbermen’s 
sortment of Cook 8 

A
d
[
[
e
a
 

a
3
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A
o
E
 

  

ome every 

anc keeps 
£3 

‘Fall and Winter Goods. 
nore 

Dress Goode, Dry Goods, Ladies” Ci 

full line of Men's, Ladies’ 
Woolen 

Clothing, Uvercoats, 

e 

aver brought to the town. 
Riurid YOO 

CrosR-piece on the ton. 
it
s.
 

day and 
basy 

are 

us re 
ir itn ’ 
ir ibe o% 

Ladies’ 

ats, 

and Children’s 

lankets, 

received, 

ooming 

S y
ma

ll
 

Pr
of
 

i Robes, 
ef We 

ARPET,- O
u
r
 

M
o
t
t
o
:
 

al
es
 
an

d 
» € 

ois il 

with revernibie 

a ol 
$a WE, 
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Highest market prices paid for all kinds of country pro 
2 

—el owing employes none but the | duce at 
{| best workmea in his tailoring estavlish- | 
ment at Bellefonte, and bas the finest | 

—e Eva Moyer, 5 year old daughter of | 

Bartholomew's Store. 
Centre Hall Station. 

  

Nf CORMICE BBOS, 

E N 
E 

TR EB 
TRE | 

| 
i 

| 
i 

i 
: 
{ 

Bedsteads, 

Me CORMICK BROS 
wl 

| Pi AL 
A L 

1. 

L, 

we-DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
| Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, 
ood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

 Trndertaking a Specialty. 

and pa 
Oar line of 

Wool Suiting, are fine, and will 

Come and see the 
lower 

and will   

We are now prepared to have the 
store and inspect our new line of 
with the greatest care and embrace 

tterns worn during the Fall and Winter seasons, 
Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and All. 

8 i Gossamers, Gum Coats, is Made Clothin pout rs, soe the x 

goods. 

A HE RO ANAS 

Bargains! + New Goods! 
blic call at our 

ey were selected 
an endless variety of new 

our ear'y customers, and 
are selling rapidly. Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many ne pi ¥. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !---.0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 
bargaing we are offering in 

ver. Our stock of Ready  


